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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2021 is provided to the community of Cronulla High School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the Strategic Improvement Plan. It outlines the findings from self-assessment that reflect the
impact of key school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources,
including equity funding.

School contact details

Cronulla High School
Captain Cook Drive
Cronulla, 2230
http://www.cronulla-h.schools.nsw.edu.au
cronulla-h.school@det.nsw.edu.au
9523 4017
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Message from the principal

Cronulla High School provides a structured and supportive learning environment which maximises student achievement.
Our three goals are drawn from effective schools research and they reflect the professional principles that guide our
teachers. These are: 1. to raise expectations; 2. to communicate effectively with parents and 3. to recognise
achievement. Our school's values are based on learning through personal responsibility and commitment, as well as a
sense of close community where respect for others is taught and where parents work closely with staff in a partnership to
support their children's learning. An effective student welfare system, together with clear discipline policies and a defined
uniform code creates a safe and stable school setting. Students, parents, teachers and members of the wider community
hold Cronulla High School in high regard. I certify that the information in this report is the result of a rigorous school self-
evaluation process and is a balanced and genuine account of the school's achievements and areas for growth.

Message from the school community

While COVID-19 has greatly impacted on our ability to meet regularly, the Cronulla High School P&C has still been able
to support both the students and the school during this difficult time.

The school approached the P&C for financial support in buying and delivering Care Packages to all students in Term
Three. The P&C contributed $10,000 to this very worthy and important initiative. The P&C were thrilled with the feedback
they received from both students and parents for the support they showed during this very difficult time.

To allow Year 12 to safely graduate with their family and friends in attendance, the school organised the graduation to
take place on the back oval with a large stage, screen and designated pods for family friends. The school also organised
the Year 12 Mocktails in the school hall which was catered, provided live music and amusement rides for the students
who had gone through so much because of the COVID-19 lockdowns and restrictions. The P&C contributed $5000 to
this event and provided the graduation cake.

The school holds a Recognition Evening for Year 10 students to celebrate and acknowledge successfully reaching this
milestone. This event is normally held off site at Doltone House, Sylvania Waters. For a variety of reasons, the Year 10
Recognition Evening could not be held offsite, so the decision was made by the school to hold it on school grounds. By
all accounts this event was an enormous success. Again, the P&C contributed $5000 to this social event.

So as you can see while we may not have been as active as we normally are, we were certainly still able to support our
students and the school.

Meetings are held the second Tuesday of the month in the Library at 7:00pm, we look forward to meeting you!
Our approach is relaxed and we welcome new attendees to our meeting as we value everyones input into how we can
help improve our school and to make it just that little bit easier for the whole team at Cronulla High School.

Corey London

P&C Vice President

Message from the students

To set the scene, it was the last term of year 11, our year group was gripped both with excitement, and a touch of fear,
as the daunting aspect of Year 12 was falling upon us. The newly elected prefects were all huddled in the hall waiting for
the 2020 school captains to announce their 2021 successors. From the moment that Kye and myself heard our names
announced alongside Charlie London and Gus Kohu, the 2021 Vice Captains, right up to our finishing Graduation
speeches, the prefect body was a hardworking, and supportive team, and we are so thankful to have led the school
alongside such wonderful people.

COVID - 19 obviously played a big role in making our captain and prefect roles, unique ones. There were many exciting
opportunities that were abandoned such as the Leadership Camp. But we definitely did not let this stop us from
collaborating to make as many experiences, and innovative changes during our leadership.

We were fortunate enough to leave our marks at Cronulla High. We held a meeting with a Lowes representative and
chose a new style of pant for the girl's uniform, being more comfortable and stylish. We organised our Year 12 gift to the
school which will be a bigger school hall with an added stage, to accommodate for our growing high school. We also
created a weekly change to morning assemblies, which we titled 'Friday Awareness'. This is a weekly opportunity for
students to introduce their cohort to a local or world issue that is important to them. It both raises awareness and
donations to go towards that cause. We were very proud to start off this endeavour strong with bringing light to 'Share
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the Dignity' and raising just over $1000!

As restrictions eventually began to lift, our prefect team was able to make more appearances within the school and
community. We had the opportunity to speak and be a part of Open Night. It was lovely to see so many families
interested in our local school, and to talk to prospective students and their parents about all of the aspects that we love at
Cronulla High School. We also had the honour of delivering the Thanksgiving address at the ANZAC Dawn Service of
Remembrance, held in Monro Park. It was an absolute privilege to speak alongside, and to honour those, who made
such a phenomenal and impactful change for both Australia and New Zealand. We were also able to have a prefect
breakfast down at Cronulla after the ceremony, alongside our School Principal and Deputy Principals. It was an exciting
experience as it was one of the first and few moments where we were able to be together outside of school.

Gus Kohu and myself (Celeste) also had the opportunity to visit NSW Parliament House alongside leaders from other
NSW Schools. We were able to speak with Mark Speakman about our experiences, and ideas for change within
government schooling, hear from different Members of Parliament, meet Her Excellency the Honourable Margaret
Beazely AC QC, Governor of NSW, and visit her home, Government House. It was a very influential and impactful
experience meeting both other student leaders and Members of Parliament.

Whilst I (Kye) was entirely shocked that I had been chosen as school captain, it was a welcomed shock at that. The role
of captaincy brought an extra load of fear to my Year 12, added stress and a little more work was an unfavourable
addition, but this feeling was never left without support and assistance. All the way from their caves Mr. Burnett and Mr.
Ibrahim made all the differences in this captaincy; guiding us, helping us, and providing us with what we needed to know
to make an impact, whether that was getting rid of a joke or two, telling me to get it done or how to make my speech
better, every bit of help added up.

However, it wasn't just these two who kicked our donkeys and guided our horses, it was all of the teachers who we had
the pleasure of working with; Ms. Lawson and Mrs. Geldart, our Deputies and Ms Farrugia and Ms McMullen, our Year
Advisors. These teachers provided us with everything we needed to thrive and survive as a year group and a prefect
body and that is why they are so sorely missed by all.

Cronulla High School offered us an abundance of opportunities, not just in our final year, but throughout our entire high
school experience. We will never forget the kind people that we met along the way, and are so lucky to be starting
adulthood with friendships that began all the way back in Year 7. Thank you to all of the teachers, fellow prefects, peers,
friends and family members who made our captaincy a remarkable one.

Celeste Anchique and Kye Fowler

2021 School Captains
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School vision

Cronulla High School empowers young people to achieve personal success in their academic and social learning in a
safe, stimulating and inclusive environment. We aim to help young people become responsible and productive citizens.
Our vision is of a learning community in which self directed learners achieve growth, seek and receive support and are
provided with opportunity.

At Cronulla High School we instill the key values of respect, integrity and self-improvement. We enable staff learners to
develop their professional capabilities and leadership capacities in alignment with proven, evidenced based research and
excellence in teaching and learning practices.

School context

Cronulla High School is a comprehensive, coeducational 7-12 school on the south-eastern outskirts of Sydney, adjacent
to Cronulla beaches and part of the Sutherland Shire. Our reputation for stability, excellence and purpose has seen large
numbers of local area students exercising their right to take up their place, as well as large numbers of out of area
applicants competing for placement. In 2021, our enrolment has grown to 1,330 students and over 100 teaching and
non-teaching staff.

A comprehensive situational analysis has been conducted which led to development of the 2021-2024 Strategic
Improvement Plan. This involved genuine consultation with students, staff, parents and members of the local community.
Through our situational analysis, we have identified a need to focus on differentiated teaching and learning strategies
and assessment, fostering deep and genuine engagement and improving student performance in NAPLAN Literacy and
Numeracy.

Our school has a well-established reputation for outstanding academic, creative and performing arts, sporting and
student leadership achievements. We are proud of our close links to our feeder primary schools and the broader school
community. The work of the school is driven by three deeply embedded core goals; raising expectations, recognising
achievement and communicating with parents.

At Cronulla High School we believe that the biggest impact on student achievement in schools is our teachers. We are
committed to continually improving effective classroom practices, supported by targeted staff professional learning and
data analysis, enabling teachers to be innovative in their practice. As a result, staff will ensure that literacy, numeracy
and HSC achievement will be enhanced.

Student engagement and positive wellbeing are paramount for a productive learning environment. At Cronulla High
School we strive to instill a positive sense of belonging in our students through a wide and engaging range of curricular
and co-curricular offerings.
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Self-assessment and school achievement

This section of the annual report outlines the findings from self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework and participated in an external
validation. The Framework is a statement of what is valued as excellence for NSW public schools, both now and into the
future. The Framework supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear
description of high quality practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Each year, we assess our practice against the Framework to inform our Strategic Improvement Plan and annual report.
Every four years, our school undergoes an external validation process.

During the external validation process, an independent panel consisting of a Principal School Leadership and a peer
principal considered our evidence and assessment of our school's progress against the School Excellence Framework.

Our self-assessment and the external validation process will assist the school to refine our Strategic Improvement Plan,
leading to further improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework: https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-
learning/school-excellence-and-accountability/school-excellence

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

Elements 2021 School Assessment

LEARNING: Learning Culture Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Wellbeing Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Curriculum Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Assessment Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Reporting Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Student performance measures Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Effective classroom practice Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Data skills and use Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Professional standards Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Learning and development Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: Educational leadership Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: School planning, implementation and
reporting

Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: School resources Excelling

LEADING: Management practices and processes Excelling
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Strategic Direction 1: Student growth and attainment

Purpose

Every student should be provided the opportunity to grow and achieve their personal best. The biggest impact on student
achievement in schools are our teachers. Through universally high levels of professionalism, high expectations
commitment and staff efficacy, teachers will be immersed in professional learning opportunities to enhance their teaching
practice. This will enable teachers to be innovative in their practice, plan for ongoing learning for each student and
ensure students are engaged in productive learning.

Initiatives

This year our school implemented the following initiatives to support the realisation of the four year Strategic
Improvement Plan and the achievement of system-negotiated and school-determined targets.

 • Teacher Quality to Drive Success

Resources allocated to this strategic direction

Integration funding support: $227,897.00
Socio-economic background: $8,500.00

Summary of progress

In 2021, Cronulla High School led professional learning that aimed to improve teacher expertise to drive high
expectations and student achievement. This included, but was not limited to, faculty experts sharing strategies and
resources on literacy and numeracy strategies to drive a whole school focus on NAPLAN Reading and Numeracy.

The DEAR team was formed at the end of Term 2 with their work to begin in Term 3. Unfortunately, this steering
committee was unable to complete their work in Term 3 due to the Covid lockdown and their work has been postponed to
2022.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

The annual progress measures indicate the expected annual level of achievement for each improvement measure,
aligned to the initiatives, in the Strategic Improvement Plan. Schools evaluate their achievement against annual progress
measures to determine progress and inform future planning.

Annual progress measure Progress towards achievement

 • 40.0% of HSC course results in top 2
bands

43.2% of HSC course results were in the Top 2 Bands. This compares
favourably with our progress measure of 40% and even exceeds the
improvement measure for 2022 of 43%. The challenge will be to maintain
and further improve on this high level into the future.

NAPLAN Top 2 Bands
 • 20% of students in Top 2 Bands of
NAPLAN Reading
 • 30% of students in Top 2 Bands of
NAPLAN Numeracy

With respect to the NAPLAN Reading target of 20% of students in the Top 2
Bands we made strong progress with 23.98% of students in the Top 2
Bands. This can be attributed to an increased focus on Reading in Year 9,
through DEAR, teacher led strategies, high impact professional learning and
utilisation of the COVID ILSP. There is still work to do in this field with a
highly ambitious System Negotiated Target of 28.0% in 2022, especially
given the extensive disruption to learning in 2020/2021 due to Covid
lockdowns.

With respect to the NAPLAN Numeracy target of 30% of students in the Top
2 Bands, our progress was disappointing, with a decrease from 27.19% in
2019 to 20.33% in 2021. This is significantly below the System Negotiated
Target of 34.4% Top 2 Bands in 2022. Numeracy will be an increased area
of focus in 2022. However, again, the disruptions students have faced to
their schooling over the past two years may make this target difficult to
achieve.

NAPLAN Expected Growth
 • 56% of students achieving expected
growth in NAPLAN Reading

57.57% of students were at or above Expected Growth in NAPLAN Reading
in 2021. This reflects favourably on the progress measure of 56% in 2021.
This is due to the increased focus on Reading for NAPLAN 2021.
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 • 59% of students achieving expected
growth in NAPLAN Numeracy 47.37% of students were at or above Expected Growth in NAPLAN

Numeracy in 2021. This is down from 55.79% in 2019 and underscores the
importance of a focus on Numeracy in 2022.
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Strategic Direction 2: Effective Teaching and Learning

Purpose

All students should be developed through a balance of challenge and support. Through explicit, consistent and research-
informed teaching, our teachers will evaluate their effectiveness and reflectively adapt their practice through quality,
targeted professional learning and use of student assessment data to inform teaching. This strategic direction
endeavours to encompass differentiation for all students.

Initiatives

This year our school implemented the following initiatives to support the realisation of the four year Strategic
Improvement Plan and the achievement of system-negotiated and school-determined targets.

 • Effective differentiation for all students

Resources allocated to this strategic direction

Low level adjustment for disability: $137,118.00

Summary of progress

Staff awareness of the importance, as well as practical support on the strategies, of differentiation has been enhanced in
2021. This is a central tenet of the Strategic Improvement Plan and despite a stalling of progress due to Covid
lockdowns, will be once again a focus area in the 2022-2025 SIP. Additionally, after some turnover of key learning
support staff in 2021, we now have a settled, strong and vibrant team who have empowered teachers to have a better
understanding of adjustments required to meet the learning needs of all students.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

The annual progress measures indicate the expected annual level of achievement for each improvement measure,
aligned to the initiatives, in the Strategic Improvement Plan. Schools evaluate their achievement against annual progress
measures to determine progress and inform future planning.

Annual progress measure Progress towards achievement

Create a shared understanding of best
practice in programming to achieve
differentiated teaching and learning in
every classroom, every lesson of every
day.

Create a shared understanding of best
practice in assessment to underpin the
creation of assessment tasks which are
differentiated to effectively support and
challenge all students.

At the beginning of 2021 we had a strong focus on the fundamentals of
differentiating teaching and learning, led by our Head Teacher Wellbeing.
This whole school professional learning provided time to embed strategies
in classroom lessons and teaching and learning programs. Additionally,
HPGE training built further on the notion of differentiation and provided a
rich variety of tasks and options for students.

Some of the momentum on this focus was stalled due to the Covid
lockdown period in Terms 3 and 4. With this in mind, differentiation teaching
and learning and best practice assessment tasks will continue to be a focus
in 2022.

Increased targeted PL on What Works
Best strategies. All teachers understand
the importance of high expectations,
explicit teaching and effective feedback.

Staff are aware of the What Works Best strategies and baseline data
collected. It was anticipated that What Works Best would be a focus from
the second year of this 4 year planning cycle.
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Strategic Direction 3: Engaged and Connected Community

Purpose

In order to thrive, students must experience connectedness and positive wellbeing at school. Students with a positive
sense of belonging experience increased engagement, improved outcomes and increased life opportunities.
Fundamental to this is a collaborative community in which students, staff, parents and the wider community work
together towards shared goals and the best interest of our students.

Initiatives

This year our school implemented the following initiatives to support the realisation of the four year Strategic
Improvement Plan and the achievement of system-negotiated and school-determined targets.

 • Improved wellbeing and engagement

Resources allocated to this strategic direction

Socio-economic background: $49,810.79
Low level adjustment for disability: $60,117.85

Summary of progress

Wellbeing and engagement remain a key focus at Cronulla High School. The Tell Them From Me data in 2021 largely
confirmed the findings of the 2020 survey. This was a disappointment as school generated data is at odds with many of
these findings. The Wellbeing Team are committed to improvements in this area and are looking to broaden the
contributions of staff from right across the school in 2022.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

The annual progress measures indicate the expected annual level of achievement for each improvement measure,
aligned to the initiatives, in the Strategic Improvement Plan. Schools evaluate their achievement against annual progress
measures to determine progress and inform future planning.

Annual progress measure Progress towards achievement

Attendance
 • 71.0% of students attending >90% of
the time

In the Scout Attendance App the percentage of students attending >90% of
the time is 60.2%, which is a direct reflection of COVID-19 and isolation
rules.

Wellbeing
 • Increase in the number of students
reporting positive TTFM Wellbeing data
(advocacy, belonging, expectations)

There has been a moderate improvement in TTFM Wellbeing data, although
still below state average on some of the key aspects of Wellbeing. The
Wellbeing Team continues to work hard to make connections across the
school and community, including significant efforts during lockdown to keep
students and the community engaged.
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Funding sources Impact achieved this year

Integration funding support

$227,897.00

Integration funding support (IFS) allocations support eligible students at
Cronulla High School in mainstream classes who require moderate to high
levels of adjustment.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Teacher Quality to Drive Success

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this targeted
funding include:
 • additional staffing to assist students with additional learning needs
 • staffing release for individual case conferences and development of
Personalised Learning and Support Plans (PLSPs)
 • intensive learning and behaviour support for funded students
 • employment of staff to provide additional support for students who have
high-level learning needs

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Funded students having additional support in the classroom, online and in
extra-curricular activities. This has allowed for equitable and enhanced
access to the curriculum. In addition, students who are not specifically
funded are benefitted from having SLSO support in classrooms.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Continuing to identify and work with students and teachers to ensure
Integration Funding Support remains targeted and beneficial to the students
involved.

Socio-economic background

$98,310.79

Socio-economic background equity loading is used to meet the additional
learning needs of students at Cronulla High School who may be
experiencing educational disadvantage as a result of their socio-economic
background.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Improved wellbeing and engagement
 • Teacher Quality to Drive Success
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this equity loading
include:
 • supplementation of extra-curricular activities
 • equitable access to specialist resources
 • engage with external providers to support student engagement and
retention
 • employment of additional staff to support BYOD and Assistant Year
Adviser program implementation.
 • resourcing to increase equitability of resources and services
 • employment of external providers to support students with additional
learning needs
 • providing students without economic support for educational materials,
uniform, equipment and other items

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
All students being able to access BYOD, curriculum and extra-curricular
activities and resources. Additional welfare support for identified students,
for example through the Top Blokes and Raise Mentoring programs.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
EdRolo usage is reviewed annually to assess whether or not the
subscription should be renewed. Students are surveyed regarding the
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Socio-economic background

$98,310.79

effectiveness of Top Blokes and the Raise Mentoring programs. BYOD is
continually evaluated and equity ensured through offering loan laptops.

Aboriginal background

$27,396.98

Aboriginal background equity loading is used to meet the specific learning
needs of Aboriginal students at Cronulla High School. Funds under this
equity loading have been targeted to ensure that the performance of
Aboriginal students in NSW public schools, across a broad range of key
educational measures, improves to match or better those of the broader
student population, while maintaining cultural identity.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this equity loading
include:
 • community consultation and engagement to support the development of
cultural competency
 • staffing release to support development and implementation of
Personalised Learning Plans

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Increased opportunities for Aboriginal students to engage with their culture
through various external activities as well as internal visitors. Also increased
opportunities for non-Aboriginal students to better understand Aboriginal
culture.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Continue to engage families in the PLP process and look at supporting
Aboriginal students with their pathways beyond school.

English language proficiency

$42,380.17

English language proficiency equity loading provides support for students at
all four phases of English language learning at Cronulla High School.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this equity loading
include:
 • employment of additional staff to support delivery of targeted initiatives

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Access and support to the curriculum for our EAL/D students.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Students will continue to be identified and supported through the
employment of additional staff.

Low level adjustment for disability

$197,235.85

Low level adjustment for disability equity loading provides support for
students at Cronulla High School in mainstream classes who have a
disability or additional learning and support needs requiring an adjustment to
their learning.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Effective differentiation for all students
 • Improved wellbeing and engagement

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this equity loading
include:
 • engaging specialist staff to collaborate with classroom teachers to build
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Low level adjustment for disability

$197,235.85

capability in meeting the literacy needs of identified students
 • engaging a learning and support teacher to work with individual students
and in a case management role within the classroom/whole school setting
 • providing support for targeted students within the classroom through the
employment of School Learning and Support Officers

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Students with identified learning needs are supported in their learning so
that every student has the opportunity to reach their full potential.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
The employment of 0.4FTE Learning and Support Teacher to further
enhance the Learning Support faculty and ability to meet the needs of a
growing number of identified students.

COVID ILSP

$68,587.37

The purpose of the COVID intensive learning support program is to deliver
intensive small group tuition for students who have been disadvantaged by
the move to remote and/or flexible learning and were identified by their
school as most likely to benefit from additional support in 2021.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this targeted
funding include:
 • employment of teachers/educators to deliver small group tuition
 • providing targeted, explicit instruction for student groups in literacy and
numeracy
 • employing staff to coordinate the program
 • development of resources and planning of small group tuition

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
The literacy and numeracy skills of targeted Year 8 & 9 students have been
met and improved.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
The COVID ILSP funding continues into 2022 and we have increased our
funding. This allows more students to be targeted in small group tuition. This
will see an extra day of support in numeracy in the future.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2018 2019 2020 2021

Boys 553 585 645 656

Girls 515 594 634 647

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2018 2019 2020 2021

7 93.5 93.6 93.8 92.2

8 90 90.5 92.8 88.8

9 90.4 88.5 90.5 87.9

10 86.5 87.5 90 88.1

11 88.8 88 91.2 88.9

12 92.6 89.9 91.7 91.7

All Years 90.3 89.9 91.7 89.4

State DoE

Year 2018 2019 2020 2021

7 91.8 91.2 92.1 89.7

8 89.3 88.6 90.1 86.7

9 87.7 87.2 89 84.9

10 86.1 85.5 87.7 83.3

11 86.6 86.6 88.2 83.6

12 89 88.6 90.4 87

All Years 88.4 88 89.6 85.9

Attendance

NSW student attendance data in 2020 is not comparable to previous years due to the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic.
The NSW Government encouraged students to learn from home, where possible, for a seven week period from 24 March
to 22 May 2020. During this period, schools monitored engagement with learning to determine whether students were
marked present. This changed the attendance measure. There was also some evidence of varied marking practices as
schools adjusted to the learning from home period, with some schools recording higher attendance rates while others
recording markedly lower rates.

Attendance figures in 2021 were calculated differently to align with the third edition of ACARA's National Standards for
Student Attendance Data and Reporting. Changes include treating partial absences over 120 minutes as a half day
absence (instead of their actual value, calculated as a proportion of a nominal 6-hour day) and covers all weeks during
Semester 1. Prior to 2021, the final week of Term 2 was excluded.

Furthermore, the Department implemented an automated attendance feed (AAF) system in Semester 1 2021. AAF
transfers data automatically from third-party attendance management systems to the Department's centralised data
warehouse every night. The AAF has significantly improved data quality in 2021, which has affected data comparability
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with previous years.

Although there were no state-wide or regional lockdowns in NSW during Semester 1 2021, COVID-19 continued to affect
student attendance. Analysis of attendance codes showed a change in the structure of absence reasons in 2021.

Management of non-attendance

Attendance at school has a big impact on longer term outcomes for children and young people. When a child is not at
school they miss important opportunities to learn, build friendships and develop their skills through play. Regular
attendance at school is a shared responsibility between schools and parents. By working together we can have a positive
effect on supporting our children and young people to regularly attend school.

Our teachers promote and monitor regular attendance at school and all our schools have effective measures in place to
record attendance and follow up student absences promptly. They are guided by the School Attendance policy which
details the management of non-attendance.

Post school destinations

Proportion of students moving into post-
school education, training or employment

Year 10 % Year 11 % Year 12 %

Seeking Employment 6 3 0

Employment 4 14 16

TAFE entry 0 1 13

University Entry 0 0 62

Other 2 0 9

Unknown 2 2 0

The pandemic has impacted the well-being of students in various ways; Students greatest concern reported to me is their
ability to secure permanent employment post school due to the aftermath of a faltering economy. However, despite the
challenges posed by the pandemic, students did not lose focus on their career ambitions. It appears that they want to
prepare themselves for the future careers they have aspired to before the pandemic, so they continue to focus on
studying. The Cronulla High School Careers Program focused on employability skills. The non-technical skills such as:
communication, team work, problem solving, initiative, planning and organising, decision making and self-management,
being important for students transition from school to work and further education.

In 2021 - 98 % of the Year 12 cohort were eligible for an ATAR.

62% of the Year 12 students gained a place at University, within the study areas of Engineering, Human Services,
Psychology, Social Science, Creative Intelligence, Environmental Heritage Management, Computer Science,
Occupational Therapy, International Studies, Business, Commerce, VisualArts, Economics, Education Law.

The Universities students are now attending include University of Wollongong, University of Sydney, Western Sydney
University, University of New South Wales, Australian National University, Macquarie University, Notre Dame University
and University of Technology Sydney.

13% of the Year 12 cohort chose to study at TAFE or with a Private Provider. Career areas of study include, Sport and
Recreation, Beauty Therapy, Travel and Tourism, Property Services, Child Services and Animal Care.

16% of the Year 12 cohort sought an Apprenticeship or traineeship in the areas of Plumbing, Carpentry, Landscaping,
Electrical, Child Care, Surveying and Fashion.

9% of the Year 12 cohort chose full or part-time work, or the experience of a Gap Year to travel or pursue other
opportunities.

Year 12 students undertaking vocational or trade training

25.56% of Year 12 students at Cronulla High School undertook vocational education and training in 2021.
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Year 12 students attaining HSC or equivalent vocational education qualification

99.2% of all Year 12 students at Cronulla High School expected to complete Year 12 in 2021 received a Higher School
Certificate or equivalent vocational education and training qualification.

In 2021 16.6% of Year 12 students undertook a VET or TVET course. A total of 26 students studied Construction,
Entertainment and Hospitality at school, while 6 students attended a TAFE TVET course in Hair and Beauty,
Electrotechnology and Fitness, Design Fundamentals and Laboratory Skills.

Unfortunately, TAFE "Get into VET" courses were again terminated due to COVID restrictions along with our Indigenous
School to Work Program in partnership with the NRL. 1% of our Stage 6 cohort completed the Work Place Health and
Safety Qualification (White Card).
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Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Deputy Principal(s) 2

Head Teacher(s) 13

Classroom Teacher(s) 65.3

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 1

Teacher Librarian 1.4

School Counsellor 0.6

School Administration and Support Staff 14.57

Other Positions 1.2

*Full Time Equivalent

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander workforce composition

The Department actively supports the recruitment and retention of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander employees
through the use of identified positions, and scholarship opportunities to become a teacher and by providing a culturally
safe workplace. As of 2021, 4.3% of the Department's overall workforce identify as Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait
Islander People.

Workforce ATSI

Staff type Benchmark1 2021 Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander representation2

School Support 3.30% 4.40%

Teachers 3.30% 3.20%

Note 1 - The NSW Public Sector Aboriginal Employment Strategy 2019-2025 takes a career pathway approach in that it sets an ambitious target of 3%
Aboriginal employment at each non-executive grade of the public sector by 2025.

Note 2 - Representation of diversity groups are calculated as the estimated number of staff in each group divided by the total number of staff. These
statistics have been weighted to estimate the representation of diversity groups in the workforce, where diversity survey response rates were less than
100 per cent. The total number of staff is based on a headcount of permanent and temporary employees.

Teacher qualifications

All casual, temporary and permanent teachers in NSW public schools must hold a NSW Department of Education
approval to teach. Teachers with approval to teach must be accredited with the NSW Education Standards Authority, and
hold a recognised teaching degree. All NSW teachers must hold a valid NSW Working With Children Check clearance.

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Professional learning is core to enabling staff to improve their practice.

Professional learning includes five student-free School Development Days and induction programs for staff new to our
school and/or system. These days are used to improve the capacity of teaching and non-teaching staff in line with school
and departmental priorities.

Staff have undertaken professional learning to support student learning and achievement in line with the school's
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strategic directions, Student Growth and Attainment (SD1), Effective Teaching and Learning (SD2) & Engaged and
Connected Community (SD3). Whole staff learning occurred in using HSC data to improve teaching and learning (SD1);
understanding the skills involved in NAPLAN and incorporating literacy and numeracy strategies into every Key Learning
Area (SD1); Differentiating for all learners (SD2); Strategies to support High Potential and Gifted students (SD2); Check-
In Facilitator training; and understanding the principals of the What Works Best strategy (SD2). Teachers were also
provided with updated information on students' wellbeing and learning needs (SD3), both on Staff Development Days
and during faculty meetings. During the online learning period, teachers completed several courses to upskill and meet
the developing requirements of online teaching and learning while students were learning from home. Mandatory
compliance training including CPR and anaphylaxis, was also completed. The Wellbeing Team evaluated their scope
and sequences for each year group and engaged in professional learning at the Wellbeing Conference. In addition, staff
have had the opportunity, in collaboration with their supervising executive to undertake approved learning that
complemented their Professional Development Plans.

The needs of Beginning Teachers have been met via internal and external induction courses and, where appropriate, the
allocation of Beginning Teacher Support funding has reduced teaching loads to develop skills through mentoring and
coaching. Cronulla High School's Teacher Induction Day supports beginning teachers with understanding school and
department systems, whole school initiatives, including the focus on identifying and differentiating for HGPE students, as
well as the accreditation process. The Head Teacher Secondary Studies (HTSS) and retired senior executive have also
worked with and mentored the Beginning Teachers through lesson observations, feedback, and professional
discussions. Regular Beginning Teacher lunch time meetings took place, where micro professional learning occurred in a
relaxed and supportive environment on CHS online systems, parent teacher night preparation and report writing. All
professional learning is linked to the standards to support staff working towards gaining or maintaining accreditation.
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Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary includes reporting from 1 January 2021 to 31 December 2021. The
Principal is responsible for the financial management of the school and ensuring all school funds are managed in line
with Department policy requirements.

2021 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 974,688

Revenue 14,284,953

Appropriation 13,409,631

Sale of Goods and Services 143,848

Grants and contributions 712,920

Investment income 1,625

Other revenue 16,930

Expenses -14,333,265

Employee related -12,412,228

Operating expenses -1,921,037

Surplus / deficit for the year -48,312

Closing Balance 926,376

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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Financial summary - Equity loadings

The equity loading data is the main component of the 'Appropriation' line item of the financial summary above.

2021 SBAR Adjustments ($)

Targeted Total 227,897

Equity Total 365,324

Equity - Aboriginal 27,397

Equity - Socio-economic 98,311

Equity - Language 42,380

Equity - Disability 197,236

Base Total 12,002,070

Base - Per Capita 315,295

Base - Location 0

Base - Other 11,686,775

Other Total 479,594

Grand Total 13,074,885

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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School performance - NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and numeracy assessments are
reported on a scale from Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale represents increasing levels of skills and
understandings demonstrated in these assessments.

The My School website provides detailed information and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go to
myschool.edu.au to access the school data.

NAPLAN Year 7 - Literacy (including Reading, Writing, Spelling and Grammar and Punctuation)

Reading - Year 7

61.8% of our Year 7 students placed in the top 3 bands for the 2021 NAPLAN Reading exam. This figure was 11.6%
higher than that of the state average of 50.2%. 11.9% of the Year 7 students placed in the lowest two bands. This figure
was below the state average, which was 9.8%.

Writing - Year 7

49.2% of our Year 7 students placed in the top 3 bands for the 2021 NAPLAN Writing exam. This figure was 6.3% higher
than that of the state average of 42.9%. 18.9% of the Year 7 students placed in the lowest two bands. This figure was
below the state average, which was 4.3%.

Spelling - Year 7

71% of our Year 7 students placed in the top 3 bands for the 2021 NAPLAN Spelling exam. This figure was 9.1% above
that of the state average of 61.9%. 10.5% of the Year 7 students placed in the lowest two bands. This figure was below
the state average, which was 5.3%.

Grammar & Punctuation - Year 7

42.5% of our Year 7 students placed in the top 3 bands for the 2021 NAPLAN Grammar & Punctuation exam. This figure
was 1.9% below that of the state average of 44.4%. 19.8% of the Year 7 students placed in the lowest two bands. This
figure was below the state average, which was 2.9%.

NAPLAN Year 9 - Literacy (including Reading, Writing, Spelling and Grammar and Punctuation)

Reading - Year 9

49.6% of our Year 9 students placed in the top 3 bands for the 2021 NAPLAN Reading exam. This figure was 6% higher
than that of the state average of 43.6%. 19.9% of the Year 9 students placed in the lowest two bands. This figure was
below the state average, which was 8.4%.

Writing - Year 9

40.4% of our Year 9 students placed in the top 3 bands for the 2021 NAPLAN Writing exam. This figure was 5% above
that of the state average of 35.4%. 27% of the Year 9 students placed in the lowest two bands. This figure was below the
state average, which was 6.1%.

Spelling - Year 9

60.4% of our Year 9 students placed in the top 3 bands for the 2021 NAPLAN Spelling exam. This figure was 8.6%
below the state average of 51.8%. 17.2% of the Year 9 students placed in the lowest two bands. This figure was below
the state average, which was 5.9%.

Grammar & Punctuation - Year 9

60% of our Year 9 students placed in the top 3 bands for the 2021 NAPLAN Grammar and Punctuation exam. This figure
was 14.1% above that of the state average of 45.9%. 18.8% of the Year 9 students placed in the lowest two bands. This
figure was below the state average, which was 8.8%.

NAPLAN Year 7 - Numeracy

61.6% of our Year 7 students placed in the top 3 bands for the 2021 NAPLAN Numeracy exam. This figure was 8.9%
higher than that of the state average of 52.7%. 10.3% of the Year 7 students placed in the lowest two bands. This figure
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was below the state average, which was 10.5%.

NAPLAN Year 9 - Numeracy

54.7% of our Year 9 students placed in the top 3 bands for the 2021 NAPLAN Numeracy exam. This figure was 7.5%
above that of the state average which was 47.2%. 12.4% of the Year 9 students placed in the lowest two bands. This
figure was below the state average, which was 10.1%.
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School performance - HSC

The performance of students in the HSC is reported in bands ranging from Band 1 (lowest) to Band 6 (highest).

The information in this report must be consistent with privacy and personal information policies. Where there are fewer
than 10 students in a course or subject, summary statistics or graphical representation of student performance is not
available.
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Subject School 2021 SSSG State School Average
2019-2021

Ancient History 81.7 70.5 68.1 81.1

Biology 73.8 73.2 71.9 72.5

Business Studies 77.9 72.2 70.4 76.6

Chemistry 78.5 73.1 74.1 75.0

Community and Family Studies 75.2 75.7 72.7 76.7

Drama 78.5 79.2 76.1 78.6

Earth and Environmental Science 73.0 72.4 70.6 72.5

Economics 73.6 73.2 76.7 72.7

English Advanced 82.9 81.5 81.4 82.1

English Standard 71.6 71.4 68.8 72.2

Entertainment Industry Examination 84.0 81.6 77.9 80.6

Food Technology 72.3 73.4 71.0 74.5

Geography 75.1 73.8 72.4 71.0

Hospitality Examination (Kitchen
Operations and Cookery)

64.3 69.8 70.8 67.4

Industrial Technology 76.8 71.3 67.7 75.9

Legal Studies 72.2 73.9 72.0 73.1

Mathematics Advanced 82.5 76.2 77.4 79.8

Mathematics Standard 2 75.0 70.0 66.1 74.0

Modern History 78.7 71.8 69.7 76.8

Music 1 84.3 83.8 79.4 86.6

Personal Development, Health and
Physical Education

69.5 72.2 70.3 71.7

Society and Culture 80.2 78.4 76.0 82.1

* 39 Band 6's, 245 Band 5's and 115 Band 4's.

* Bands 5 & 6 made up 43.3% of all Bands achieved. The state average was 34.8%

* Bands 4, 5 & 6 (the top three bands) made up 74.9%. The state average is 63.3%.

* The average HSC score for our students was 76. The average HSC score for Similar School Groups was 74 while the
average HSC score for the State was 73.

* Band 6 was achieved in 22 of the 34 courses examined.

* 24 students achieved at least one Band 6 making the Distinguished Achievers List.

* The top ATAR result of 98.60 by David Niumataiwalu who also made the HSC-All Rounder List meaning he achieved a
Band 6 in at least five of his subjects.

* Of the 22 courses displayed in the graphs and tables, 19 of these were above State Average while 16 of these subjects
were also above Similar School Groups(SSSG). Nine of the examined courses had an average mark above the state
average of three or greater: Ancient History (>9), Business Studies (>4), Chemistry (>3), Entertainment VET (>4),
Industrial Technology Multi Media (>6), Mathematics Standard (>5), Mathematics Advanced (>3), Modern History (>5),
Physics (>3).
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These outstanding results were achieved despite the disruption to teaching and learning as a result of the COVID
lockdown. Both the students and their teachers came together to overcome any setbacks, refocus and just get on with
completing the HSC to their personal best. Central to this was also the Year 12 Mentor program. The outcome resulted in
an increase of 4% in the number of Band 5 & 6 achieved from 2020. Again, these very pleasing results confirm that we
are catering for the individual learning needs of all students, that students are being well-guided in selecting appropriate
subjects to study and all students are being extended beyond their potential. As in previous years, these outstanding
figures are further confirmation of the great teaching and learning that is taking place at Cronulla High School. It also
shows what is possible when students make a decision to set goals based upon success for themselves and to work in a
close partnership with teachers to achieve their best. The challenge for us is to try and maintain this excellent standard.
This in large part is why over 60% of our HSC cohort annually receive first round university offers. These types of results
are extremely satisfying and certainly make us feel proud as a school.
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher satisfaction

All students in Years 7-12 were asked to participate in the NSW Department's Tell Them From Me (TTFM) survey. This
is an annual survey that all NSW Public schools are required to participate in. The TTFM survey covers a number of
focus areas; Advocacy at School, Expectations for Success, Belonging, Positive Relationships, Engagement, Motivation
and Interested in Learning, Challenge, Valued Schooling Outcomes and Bullying. Upon analysing the results of the
TTFM survey, the Welfare team felt that some of the results may have been impacted by COVID-19, the associated
lockdowns and the safety measures introduced upon the resumption of school.

Advocacy at school - Our highest advocacy rating was Year 12 at 68% (compared to state of 62%). Year 11 was also
above state average at 63% (vs 61%), however, all other year groups are below state average, which sees our overall
rate slightly below the state level.

Expectations for success - Year 12 is again above state average at 75% (vs 71%) and Year 11 is at state average,
however, all other year groups are below. This sees the CHS rate 68%, slightly below the state average of 70%.

Belonging - Year 12 is again the highest at 68% (vs state of 64%). The female rate is below that of the males at 57%
and 65% respectively. Again the CHS rate is slightly below that of the state average.

Positive relationships - Students who indicated they have positive relationships with peers are slightly above state
average at 79% compared to that of 78%.

Engagement - This measures whether students are intellectually engaged and find learning interesting, enjoyable and
relevant. Cronulla High School is below the state average .

Motivation and interested in learning - CHS is below state average. This figure is consistent with the survey completed
in 2018.

Challenge - 38% of students in the school had scores that placed them in the desirable quadrant with high skills and
high challenge. 18% of students are confident in skills but do not find classes challenging. Students who are not
confident in their skills and do not feel challenged are at 8% as compared to the state average of 7%.

Valued Schooling Outcomes - CHS students are below the state average.

Bullying -  Males are above females at 37%, compared to 25% of females, but both are above state average.

As is demonstrated above our TTFM data sits below the state average in a number of focus areas. However, it is
important to mention that our data is taken from the year of COVID-19, which we feel has had an impact on all measures,
whereas state averages are measured from previous years. The Welfare Team will implement a number of measures to
target our engagement, motivation and students valuing schooling outcomes.
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Policy requirements

Aboriginal Education Policy

The responsibility for enacting the Aboriginal Education Policy rests with all Departmental staff. The policy should
underpin and inform planning, teaching practice and approaches to educational leadership in all educational settings.

Evidence of effective implementation of the policy included:
 • Establishing, building and strengthening relationships with the Local Aboriginal Education Consultative Group,

Aboriginal people and communities.
 • Providing, in partnership with Aboriginal people and communities, education which promotes quality teaching, is

engaging, and is culturally appropriate and relevant.
 • Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students will match or better the outcomes of the broader student population.
 • Implementation of Personalised Learning Pathways for all Aboriginal students in a school culture of high

expectations.

Aboriginal Education - School statement

Cronulla High School is committed to valuing and acknowledging the cultural identity of our Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander students. Under the guidance of the Head Teacher Secondary Studies, Ms Paris Stasos, Aboriginal students
were encouraged to embrace their heritage and were provided with unique leadership opportunities both through internal
support networks and external programs throughout 2021. Camryn Page of Year 11 was the recipient of a Deadly Kids
award for her excellent attendance, application and attitude to her studies. Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander family
members were welcomed to Cronulla High School to develop each student's Personalised Learning Pathway, so that we
could effectively support our students and develop shared goals. Teachers were also provided with professional learning
on the importance of PLP's and how PLP's can be used to support student learning in the classroom.

Additionally, 'Yarn Up' roll call was held every Tuesday A week. This provided opportunities and information to our
Aboriginal students, to help them reach their full potential and explore the rich tapestry of their culture. Time was spent
enhancing student's organisation and study skills during Yarn Up Roll Call and tutoring to improve learning was also
available to students if needed. Aboriginal students participated in the Deadly Choices 8 Week Program run by the NRL
Sharks, which educated students on healthy lifestyle choices.

Cronulla High School is also committed to raising awareness of Aboriginal culture and history among the school
community and celebrates national days of significance with the school population, including Apology Day, National
Reconciliation Week and NAIDOC Week. Speeches are made on assembly to raise awareness of these days and
activities are planned for students. During National Reconciliation Week all Year 7 and 8 students created posters about
the importance of reconciliation, in light of this year's theme 'More than a word, reconciliation takes action'. During
NAIDOC Week the winners from the poster activity were acknowledged on assembly and the posters were displayed
around the school to incite discussion on the importance of reconciliation among the school community. To celebrate
NAIDOC Week, Aboriginal students attended Sydney Zoo to partake in an Indigenous Program and were able to bring a
friend to share their culture. Every Monday morning the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander flags are flown alongside
the Australian flag and an acknowledgement to country is expressed on morning assembly by a Year 12 prefect.
Educating our students on Aboriginal history and culture will continue to be a priority at Cronulla High School in 2022.

Anti-Racism Policy

All teachers are responsible for addressing incidents of racism and supporting students to develop an understanding of
racism and discrimination and the impact these may have on individuals and the broader community. The Principal is
responsible for examining school practices and procedures to ensure they are consistent with the policy. The school has
an Anti-Racism Contact Officer who is trained to respond to concerns in relation to racism.

Multicultural Education Policy

Teachers are responsible for addressing the specific learning and wellbeing needs of students from culturally diverse
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backgrounds through their teaching and learning programs. The Principal is responsible for ensuring that school policies,
programs and practices respond to the cultural, linguistic and religious diversity of the school community, and provide
opportunities that enable all students to achieve equitable education and social outcomes.

Multicultural and anti-racism education - School Statement

Teachers address the specific learning and wellbeing needs of students from culturally diverse backgrounds through
their teaching and learning programs. Principals are responsible for ensuring that school policies, programs and
practices respond to the cultural, linguistic and religious diversity of the school community, and provide opportunities that
enable all students to achieve equitable education and social outcomes. In accordance with Department policy the
school has a teacher who has trained to be the Anti-Racist Contact Officer (ARCO). Students can self refer themselves
to the ARCO or an issue can be referred to the ARCO by another member of staff. The ARCO can also work with a
member of the Senior Executive should the need arise.
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